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Diffusion in Mixed Solvents. On the 
Viscosity Question1 

Sir: 

Linear plots of reaction rate constant vs. reciprocal of 
solvent viscosity have long been used as the classifying cri
teria for diffusion controlled reactions in fluid solution. 
These criteria in mixed hydroxylic solvents like glycerol and 
water have also been used to determine reaction mecha
nisms. Presented here are data which show that the above 
mentioned criteria are insufficient in many cases, where 
nonideal mixed solvent systems are used to increase solvent 
viscosity. Data correlations given below, suggest that the 
excess functions predominately determine the variation in 
reaction rate constants. 

A mixed solvent study for the following irreversible reac
tion is reported 

Fe(CN)6 - P + - + Fe(CN) 6 

where T and P+- are respectively the triplet state and radi
cal monocation of zinc uroporphyrin. The reaction is charge 
controlled2'3 and encounter limited in aqueous solution;3 the 
distance of nonadiabatic electron transfer is 22 ± 4 A, some 
11 A greater than the molecular radii.3 Consequently, it is 
an ideal reaction with which to study nonequilibrium ther
modynamics in fluid solution. The systems methanol-water 
and sucrose-water were chosen for reagent purity, compati
bility with reactants, and the differences in the behavior of 
their excess functions.4-5 For aqueous methanol,46 etha-
nol,4'6 and glycerol6 systems, AGE is positive, while AHM > 
TASE are negative; for the aqueous sucrose system,5'7 the 
partial molal excess functions per mole of water are all neg
ative, dTASE/dn2 > dAGu/dn2 > dAHM/dn2. Since small 
amounts of methanol or sucrose increase the observed rate 
constant, even though the viscosity is greater (Table 1), the 
complete dependence on AGE is negated (or &Q would in
crease in one case and decrease in the other). The similar 
shapes4'6 of the AHM and TASE functions vs. methanol 
mole fraction (X]) render determination of specific depen
dence on these functions impossible in this case, since there 
is no directly applicable theory of solutions. For sucrose, 
however, the partial molal excess enthalpy and entropy vs. 
sucrose mole fraction (X\) functions are different in shape.5 

Figure 1 shows the dependence of the rate constants, &Q, on 
the enthalpy and entropy excess functions, and viscosity for 
aqueous sucrose solutions. Similarly plotted data in metha
nol-water do not show such differences due to the similarity 
in the shapes of the excess functions; however, the nona-
greement with the usual thoughts on reciprocal viscosity de
pendence is obvious (Table I). 

Table I. Kinetic Parameters for Sucrose-Water and 
Methanol-Water Solvent Systems for the Reaction 

fcQ 
T + Fe(CN)6

3" —«• P-+ + Fe(CN).4-

X1 

0 
0.0080 
0.0196 
0.0412 
0.0592 

0.194 
0.360 
0.511 

10 
(M 

-6fcQ°bsd (£Qobsd/ 

" ' sec_,)a /tQHjO)M& 

Sucrose-Waterc 

2.40 1 
7.38 3.05 
6.23 2.62 
9.65 2.32 
6.43 1.87 

Methancl-Water*? 
4.98 1.52 
3.28 1.14 
5.42 1.87 

' Tr(cp) 

0 .9 d 

1.3d 

2.4 d 

8.0d 

24.6 d 

1.56/ 
1.52/ 
1.30/ 

ee 

79 
75.6 
74.0 
65.5 
61.8 

64.5 
54.9 
47.5 

a The ionic strength, u, varied slightly, for different ^ Q values: for 
the methanol-water data, 1.35 X 1O-3 m <u < 1.91 X 10_ 3m; for 
the sucrose-water data, 1.07 X 1O-3 ra<ji<l.9x 10~3 m; there 
was no trend with X1. For all determinations pH >7. Errors in 
^gObsd ^ ±10%. b Corrections for small differences in u. were made 
by dividing each &Q by that for the same reaction in water, £ Q H 2 ° , 
as reported in ref. 3. For sucrose mole fraction 0.059, an ionic 
strength variation showed that the ionic charge product of T(- 8) 
and Fe(CN)6

3-Js the same as in water solvent1-3 (24 within exper
imental error). c AU ,measurements 25°, &Q values, 25 ± 1°. d H . A. 
Sober, Ed., "Handbook of Biochemistry", Chemical Rubber Co., 
Cleveland, Ohio, 1968, p j-248. e H. S. Hatned and B. B. Owen, 
"The Physical Chemistry of Electrolytic Solutions", 2nd ed, 
Reinhold, New York, N.Y., 1950 p 118. /international Critical 
Tables, 5:22, McGraw-Hill, New York, N.Y., 1929. 

. (aTASE/d nH 0 ) / X H 0 cal/mole of water 

4 6 

:S> 

'H2OA 

Figure 1. (a) Variation of the rate constant (/:Q) for the reaction T + 
Fe(CN)6 P+- + Fe(CN)6

4 - with the partial enthalpy of mixing 
and the partial excess entropy for the sucrose-water solvent system, (b) 
Variation of the rate constant (&Q) with the reciprocal of the solvent 
viscosity for the sucrose-water solvent system. ( & Q / £ Q H : ° ) M is the rate 
constant in a given concentration of sucrose, divided by that in water 
for a given ionic strength (see footnotes a and b in Table I); JJ and c are 
solvent viscosity and dielectric constant, respectively. 
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Figure 2. Variation of diffusion coefficients and reaction rate constants 
with — AHM/X\X2-' diffusion coefficients of iodine, ref 8; diffusion 
coefficients of solvated electron and nitrobenzene, and reaction rate 
constant of solvated electron and nitrate ion, ref 10; heat of mixing 
data for ethanol-water system, ref 4. 

This phenomena is observed in other diffusion controlled 
systems as well. Both molecular iodine diffusion coeffi
cient8,9 data and solvated electron reaction rate constant 
data10 are available in alcohol-water systems. For both of 
these, anomalies using reciprocal viscosity dependencies are 
noted.s_n Since diffusing species demix the solvent as they 
move forward, causing it to remix in their wake, it is only 
logical that the heats involved in the mixing process be im
portant to diffusion.12 Graphs of -AHM/X\X2 vs. diffusion 
coefficient or rate constant corrected for viscosity and di
electric constant changes yield slight S-shaped curves about 
the same linear line (Figure 2).13 Contrary to the original 
interpretation for the solvated electron rate constants,10 all 
the data points correlate with the -AHM/X\X2 plot. Fur
ther, the maxima in the entropy and enthalpy of activation 
for the fluorescence quenching of indole at X\ < 0.0414 

coincides with the maxima in the — TASE/X\X2 and 
—AHM/X\X2 curves for the solvent mixture. Similar extre-
ma are also found for entropies and enthalpies of activation 
for equilibrium type reactions.15 Ultrasound measure
ments16 in mixed solvents have also detected maxima at low 
concentrations of a second component. This phenomenon is 
most certainly a property of the solvent. It appears that in 
the systems discussed, the key to understanding lies in the 
field of thermal diffusion.'7 

The sucrose-water system results are more defined partly 
because the reactants are soluble in only the water, not the 
sucrose, hence the partial molal excess functions are impor
tant. In the alcohol-water mixtures, both components are 
individually solvents for the reactants; consequently, activi
ties of the reactants in the various components of the sol
vent at different mole fraction ratios must be taken into 
consideration. The same argument can be applied to the sol
vated electron reaction rate constant data10 and the diffu-
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Figure 3. Variation of the rate constant with heats of transport:28 salt 
concentrations 0.01 m; for ICQ determinations, pH 7; solvent, water. 

sion coefficient data for iodine in alcoholic (Figure 2) and 
nonalcoholic organic mixed solvents.8-9-18 An exothermic 
(—)AHM will lead to an increase and an endothermic 
(+)AHM will lead to a decrease in diffusion coefficients in 
solvent mixtures.19 

Nonequilibrium thermodynamic theories for nonideal so
lutions have been presented;17'20-26 however, they have lim
ited applicability. Heats of transport (a measure of thermal 
diffusion) for mixed solvent systems have long been recog
nized as being of greater magnitude than those for ions in 
solution.25,27 A semiempirical approach to the measurement 
of heats of transport28 of aqueous salt solutions employs a 
similar model to that used in this communication (used here 
as a rationale for correlating normalized diffusion parame
ters with -AHM/XiX2). It seems, then, that both Q*, the 
heat of transport of the salt solutions,28 and —AHM/X\X2 
should be proportional to the same diffusion parameters of 
a given reaction. For the 0.01 m salt solutions, corrections 
for viscosity and dielectric constant need not be made to the 
rate constants. Measurement of ICQ in several aqueous salt 
solutions revealed a definite dependence on the heats of 
transport, Q*,2& for those salts (Figure 3). Further, the kq 
values cannot be correlated with the usual electrochemical 
parameters. Thus, it appears that AHM/X]X2 is an impor
tant parameter in diffusion, and, if an inert substance such 
as sucrose be added as a viscosity agent, the function 
(dHM/dn2)/X2 can be a diffusion control indicator. 

These findings have importance in chemical kinetics, 
thermodynamics, reaction methanisms, and in biologically 
related areas such as energetics and kinetics of transport 
across membranes and biological reactions. 
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New Lanthanide Alkyl and Aryl Derivatives of the Type 
(7,5-C5Hj)2LnR 

Sir: 

Recently, there has been a resurgence of interest in the 
organometallic chemistry of the actinides, with a great deal 
of the focus being on a-bonded complexes.1 However, 
cr-bonded organolanthanide compounds have avoided close 
scrutiny. The work done with organolanthanide complexes 
has been centered about the ionic 7r-bonded cyclopentadi-
eny)2 and cyclooctatetraenyl3 ligands. The only well-char
acterized (r-bonded organolanthanide complexes are the 
lithium salts of the Lu and Yb tetrakis(2,6-dimethylphenyl) 
compounds4 and a series of phenylacetylide complexes 
which we have synthesized: (7^-CsHs)2LnC=CPh (Ln = 
Gd, Er, Yb; Ph = phenyl).5 We have now extended this se
ries and would like to present our preliminary results in syn
thesizing alkyl and aryl derivatives of the type (r/5-
C5Hs)2LnR (Ln = Gd, Er, Yb; R = Ph, CH3). The methyl 
derivatives are the only well characterized, stable lanthan
ide alkyls,6'7 and the phenyl compounds are the first aryl 
derivatives known for Gd and Er. These are the only 
cr-bonded organolanthanide complexes known for these ele
ments aside from the aforementioned Yb-aryl compound4 

and the phenylacetylide derivatives.5 

The new complexes are prepared as shown in eq 1 by the 
reaction in THF of the appropriate (j75-C5H5)2LnR8 with 

THF 

(r;5-C5Hj)2LnCl + RLi —^- (?75- C5Hj)2Ln-R + LiCl 

either methyl- or phenyllithium at —78°. The complexes 
are precipitated from the reaction solution by concentrating 
the solvent in vacuo and the addition first of toluene and 
then of hexane. The compounds are purified by continuous 
extraction with benzene.9'10 

All of the compounds are very sensitive to oxygen and 
moisture, decomposing rapidly upon exposure. However, all 
of them are fairly thermally stable, as none either decom
pose or melt below 130° in argon filled capillaries. Indeed, 
it would seem that high thermal stabilities are the rule for 
(7^-CsHs)2LnR compounds5 as well as for (^-CsHs)3UR 
complexes.' 

Infrared spectra of these compounds support the presence 
of methyl and phenyl moieties which are <r-bonded to the 
various lanthanides. For the phenyl complexes, the band at 
3048 cm -1 is assigned as the C-H stretching vibration. The 
characteristic C-H out-of-plane bending vibrations appear 
at 718 and 701 cm -1 and are indicative of a monosubstitut-
ed phenyl ring. Bands at 1412, 1468, and 1483 cm -1 are as
signed as C-C stretching vibrations while the series of ab
sorptions between 1300 and 1000 cm~l arises from the C-
H in-plane bending modes. 

For the methyl derivatives, the C-H stretching vibration 
is seen as a weak, broad absorption centered at 2890 cm -1. 
All of the methyl complexes have a strong band at ~1190 
cm -1. Nakamoto ascribes this band to the symmetric defor
mation of the methyl group, and it is characteristic of com
plexes containing a methyl moiety bound to a metal." Also 
present are bands at 1360 and 1328 cm -1 which are as
signed as C-H bending vibrations of the methyl ligand. 

In addition, all of the complexes have bands at ~3100, 
1440, 1010, and 775 cm -1, characteristic of Tj5-cyclopenta-
dienyl moieties.12 

Visible spectra were obtained for both the methyl and 
phenyl derivatives of erbium. However, unlike the phenyla
cetylide complex,5 there is no evidence of any hypersensitiv
ity in the f-f transitions which were observed.1315 In this 
respect, the spectra resemble that of the starting chloride 
complex. These spectra did, however, show the presence of 
a charge transfer band which originates in the uv and ex
tends into the visible region. Visible spectra of the gadoli
nium complexes were devoid of f-f transitions, but con
tained the tail end of a charge transfer band as in the er
bium complexes. These are assigned as ligand to metal 
charge transfer bands,3b'5-16 and indicate that there is at 
least some interaction, other than purely electrostatic, be
tween the metal and the R group. The visible spectra of the 
ytterbium complexes are uninformative as they are domi
nated by a large charge transfer band which is present in 
the spectrum of the starting chloride complex.17 

One of the reasons behind preparing these complexes was 
the desire to study f electron participation and covalency (if 
any) in the bonding. Studies of organolanthanide complexes 
which contain only ir-bonded ligands have shown that the 
bonding is essentially ionic.18 However, in compounds con
taining lanthanide-carbon a bonds, the electron density of 
the cr-bonded ligand should be more available for localized 
interaction with the metal than for Tr-bonded systems. This 
could possibly lead to a greater enhancement of f orbital 
participation in the bonding than in, for instance, the ir-cy-
clopentadienyl moiety. In this context, magnetic susceptibil
ity studies of these alkyl and aryl complexes19 have revealed 
some unusual results which may be attributed to this. The 
room temperature magnetic susceptibilities of these com
plexes (some of which are given in Table I) are all in agree-
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